
B I N G O
Dean and Krissy 
banter and or 
tease with each 
other

Research is 
done on a 
laptop

Sam gives his 
puppy dog eyes

Dean gives 
someone the 
‘You’re so dead’ 
look.

Kevin and or 
Garth is 
referenced

Castiel and or 
Naomi is 
referenced

The Demon and 
or Angel 
tablet(s) are 
referenced

Sam and Dean’s 
new home ‘The 
Batcave’ is in the 
episode

Sam suffers 
more ‘Trial’ 
symptoms 

Reference to 
the Trials is 
made

Any form of 
alcohol is 
consumed

Crowley and or 
Meg is 
referenced

Dean makes a 
movie/tv 
reference

Krissy is not so 
happy to meet 
up with Sam 
and Dean

A brother gets 
into serious 
trouble

Brothers go 
undercover

A sword, 
machete or 
Dean’s purgatory 
weapon is seen 
and or used

A death shown 
with mere blood 
splatter

A beheading 
occurs

Sam tries to 
reason with 
someone or 
everyone

Big betrayal and 
or a question of 
Trust becomes 
an issue

Dean calls 
someone a dick 
or douchebag

Dean punches 
someone or 
something

John and or 
Bobby’s Journal 
is used
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